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Abstract

This study aims to determine the monthly hot spots of property crime in Kuching, Sarawak from January-December, 2015-2017. Hot Spot Analysis (Getis Ord Gi*) was chosen for this study because it can detect the areas that have spatial clustering with similar values around its neighboring boundaries. It can present an output for hot spots and cold spots with different levels of statistical significance. Gita Police Station sector boundaries were identified as a high-value cluster for eight months in 2015 and also have a high-value cluster for seven months in 2016. However, in 2017 Padungan Police Station sector boundary was identified as a high-value cluster for four months. The hot spots of property crime in Kuching, Sarawak change over time and places. This study found that holidays and festivals are exogenous factors that can influence the increases of property crime rate in Kuching, Sarawak. The findings of this study can help police to predict temporal crime trends accurately which would be beneficial for management planning.
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INTRODUCTION
Urbanization is a global trend that has brought about development to major urban areas in most metropolitan cities around the world. This trend has also resulted in high level of crime in urban areas (Chen et al., 2016). The rapid urbanization process has been identified as the cause of insecurity in urban areas and the prevalence of crime is rampant in developed and developing countries (UNHABITAT, 2007). In Malaysia, there is a high level of property crimes including daylight burglary, night burglary, lorry-van theft, car theft, motorcycle theft, bicycle theft, and snatch theft being reported. Property crime is the major contributor to the index crime over violent crime in Malaysia (Ghani, 2017; Muhammad Amin et al., 2014; Muzafar and Law, 2008; Nor-Ina Kanyo et al., 2017). Some areas are more prone to crime and crime incidents are not randomly distributed as well as crime hot spots do exist within city boundaries (Cozens et al., 2005; Marotta, 2017; Garnier et al., 2018).

Today crime mapping and spatial analysis are far useful to understand where crime activity is likely to occur (Guven and Gercek, 2018). Today planners utilize GIS around the world in a variety of applications. GIS tools can provide the necessary planning platform for visualization, modeling, analysis and collaboration (ESRI, 2011). GIS has seen significant developments in research areas such as crime analysis, police station placement, and crime reduction strategies (ESRI, 2019). GIS is employed for developing, storing, managing, analyzing, and visualizing spatial data and non-spatial data-related activities (Tarmiji et al., 2015). Studying crimes using spatial analysis and temporal distribution is very important because information about the occurrence of crime is the most essential tool in preventing crime in urban areas (Yar and Jamal, 2016).

Previous research related to monthly spatial and temporal analysis of crime mostly focusing on the relationship between crime and climatology, time-space, seasonal pattern, air pollutants, water quality, dengue fever, road accidents and casualties, characteristics of rainfall, the pattern of mass flowering, and Phytoplankton during monsoon season (Mohd Nasir dan Janusz, 1996; Zaini and Noor Shah, 2010; Siti Aekbal et al., 2012; Mohd Ekwan et al., 2015; Norziha, 2015; Mohd Shafiq et al., 2016; Shamsuddin et al., 2015).

This paper aims to analyze the spatial and temporal of property crime hot spot in Kuching, Sarawak by using the police station sector boundaries as the unit of analysis. The findings of this research revealed that the property crimes of both spatial and temporal trends are related to festivals and holidays.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Luo (2017) explored the patterns of burglary crimes at multi-spatiotemporal scales in Chicago between 2006 and 2016. The objective of this study was to
indicate how the clusters shifted in space and time by using Getis Ord \( G_i^* \). There were some areas detected that have high-value clusters by month and weekdays. One police district was identified as a high-value cluster for nine months. Norita Jubit et al. (2019) in their study also used Getis Ord \( G_i^* \) to explore property crime hot spots in Kuching, Sarawak. The result found that the tool can help to detect the changing of hot spots of property crime (2015-2017) by police station sector boundaries.

Yar and Jamal (2016) conducted a study on crime with special reference to its spatial and temporal distribution in Mardan City of Pakistan using hot spot analysis and revealed that most crime occurs during summer (May to September) with a total of 5 hot spots. The finding of their study found that when the weather gets hot people tend to get mad more easily and would lead them to lose their tempers.

Bold and Borg (2016) used the aoristic analysis method in GIS to conduct a temporal analysis of home-based case analysis in Sweden from 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2014. Their study found that aoristic methods are best suited to estimate the frequency of home-based crime over time when data is limited. Andresen and Malleson, (2015) also using spatial point pattern tests to investigate the differences in spatial and temporal patterns of criminal events for some different types of crime in the City of Vancouver British Columbia. The study found that crime increases during the summer months and occurs mostly during weekends.

Valente, (2019) found that crime concentration changes over time depending on temporal dimensions such as the season, day of the week and the hour of the day in the Brazilian state capital. Fan, (2014) used kernel density analysis and nearest neighbor hierarchical clustering (NNHC) to predict crime in the city of Houston and found that temporal-spatial analysis showed that crime occurred more frequently during September to December of 2011 in central and southwest Houston.

Tarmiji Masron et al. (2020) conducted a study on spatial distribution of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) students and COVID-19 pandemic and found that GIS technique was able to screen students based on their origin and location. Zaini and Nor Shah, (2010) conducted a study on Safe Cities in Malaysia using aoristic analysis techniques in GIS to identify non-specific crime incidents. Mohd Ekhwan et al. (2015) conducted a study on spatial and temporal assessment of drug addiction using multivariate analysis and GIS.

The result found that a cluster analysis helped to identify areas of drug problems in Terengganu, Peninsular Malaysia. Siti Aekbal et al. (2012) also used kriging, buffer and overlay analysis to investigate the relationship between burglary and temperature in Shah Alam Selangor. The finding indicated that there is a correlation between hot spot area from burglary activity with the surrounding climatology behavior.
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STUDY AREA
Kuching is the most populated city in Sarawak with a total population of 598,617. Besides that, Kuching has also relatively high industrial productivity and has a high share of manufacturing with 58% (World Bank, 2015). The case study has been selected because Kuching was reported to have the highest property crime rate compared to other districts in Sarawak. In 2015-2017, Kuching has recorded 4,123 cases (81.3%) of property crime while violent crime was about 18.6%. For this study, 9 police station boundaries have been identified such as (1) Santubong, (2) Gita, (3) Satok, (4) Sentral, (5) Sungai Maong, (6) Padungan, (7) Tabuan Jaya, (8) Bintawa and (9) Sekama. Kuching District Police Headquarters divided each boundary of police stations into 57 sector boundaries as shown in Figure 1.

DATA COLLECTION
The study was first approved by the Criminal Investigation Department, Bukit Aman. The spatial data was obtained from the head of the police station in Kuching including Kuching district boundary, road data, police station boundaries and police sector boundaries. The non-spatial data was collected from Kuching Criminal Investigation Department and Kuching Headquarters Police District which include data of Property Crime (2015-2017) that were categorized by month, location and address of property crime occurrences by police station. The geocoding of the property crime data was carried out based on the address of the crime occurrences because the property crime report obtained from the Police Reporting System only has the address of the incidents without any reference of the coordinates on the ground. The geocoding process is very important to allow
the distribution of property crime to be displayed on the map and enabled spatial analysis to be conducted.

METHOD
Getis Ord Gi* was chosen for this study because this technique can identify an output hot spot and cold spot with different levels of statistical significance between 90% (p-value<0.10), 95% (p-value<0.05), and 99% (p-value<0.01) respectively (Martin et.al, 2019). Besides that, it also can detect the areas that have spatial clustering with similar values around its neighboring boundaries. Other clustering analysis such as Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) only can show the location of the cluster but it cannot tell whether the clusters are significant or not (Li et.al, 2017). Local Indicator Spatial Autocorrelation (LISA) can confirm the clusters with different levels of statistical significance but it is more efficient at identifying the outliers (Li et.al, 2017).

Getis Ord Gi* is a local spatial statistic that consider each feature or polygon (Luo, 2017). This method was used to identify high and low crime cluster values determined through three outputs namely (i) z-scores (ii) p-values and (iii) confidence levels for each polygon. The Getis Ord Gi* statistic is a z-score that measures whether a crime occurs with high or low cluster values. Significant statistical value is that when the z-score is positive (+), the greater or higher the z-score value the higher the density of the high-value group (hot spot). For z-scores that indicate a negative (-), the smaller the z-score the higher the diversity of crime groups with low scores (cold spot) (Matijosaitiene et.al, 2019).

FINDINGS
Figure 2 shows the total crime incidents by month at Kuching Sarawak from 2015-2017. From the statistics, the result shows the property crime tends to be higher in February with 184 cases and 132 cases in 2015 and 2017 respectively.

![Figure 2: Monthly Distribution of Property Crime in Kuching, Sarawak](Source: Kuching District Police Headquarters (2018))
In 2016, the property crime was reported higher in December with the total incidents of 135 cases. This shows a high and increasing rate during the festival season. Minister of Welfare, Community Wellness, Women, Family, and Child Development Datuk Fatimah Abdullah said that criminal activity will not stop immediately even during the festive season, but will continue to grow if not monitored and controlled (Borneo Post Online, 2019). Festival events are good examples of crime generators (Cohn and Breetzke, 2017).

**HOT SPOTS OF PROPERTY CRIME FROM JANUARY TO DECEMBER IN 2015-2017**

Figure 3 shows the spatial temporal hot spots of property crime in Kuching, Sarawak from January to December, 2015-2017. Results found that Gita Police Station sector boundaries were identified as a high-value cluster (p-value <0.01) which were considered as significant hotspots at 99% confidence level for eight months (January, February, March, April, May, August, September and November) in 2015. Gita Police Station sector boundaries were also identified as a high-value cluster (p-value <0.01) for 7 months (February, April, June, July, August, September and October) in 2016. Thus, Gita Police Station has been identified as the high-value cluster concentrated in Kuching North City Hall boundary during 2015 and 2016.

However, only two sectors in Santubong Police Station boundary was classified as cold spots in January 2016 as shown in Figure 3, while Sekama Police Station sector boundaries were identified as a high-value cluster (p-value <0.01) for four months (March, April, November and December) in 2016. The result also reveals that sector 2 at Padungan Police Station boundary was identified as a high-value cluster (p-value <0.01) for four months (January, March, May and June) in 2017. However, it was reported that both Gita Police Station boundary and Sekama Police Station boundary have high-value clusters (p-value <0.01) for three months in 2017 as shown in Figure 3.
DISCUSSION
Getis Ord Gi* is able to identify monthly hot spots and cold spots across police station sector boundaries in Kuching, Sarawak that represents spatial clusters with significantly high or low property crime. Generally, in 2015, the hot spots of property crime are more likely to occur in April, May, June, September, and December. In 2016, hot spots tend to occur in February, May, July, and December, while in 2017 hot spots mostly occur in January, June, July, September to December. This indicates that hot spots of property crime in
Kuching, Sarawak tend to occur during the period of festivals and school holidays. This finding is supported by the theory of routine which states that shopping activities, school holidays and festival seasons are associated with crime due to residents in urban areas either leaving to go back to their hometown or going on vacation and this lead to the offender taking the opportunity to commit a crime (Cohn, 2000; Towers et.al, 2018).

Most holidays occur during festival seasons, such as Chinese New Year, Hari Raya, Hari Gawai and Christmas Day. This situation will also motivate offenders to commit crimes due to the increase of chance and suitable target. The previous study found that holidays and festivals are exogenous factors that might influence the incidents of crime (Lopez and Lauritsen, 2013). Most people from the urban areas would either go back to their hometown, spend more time outdoors, travelling, shopping or visiting their family and friends during the holidays which create crime seasonality. During the holidays, many premises such as schools, government offices and some business outlets will be closed. This routine activity leaves homes, offices and certain places empty and unguarded. (Cohn and Rotton, 2003). Hence, creating opportunities for criminal offences as those who are away indirectly make themselves an easy target to victimization.

CONCLUSION
The result of this study can be used by city planners and the Royal Malaysia Police (PDRM) to strategize and better monitor areas that are classified as hot spots of property crime. GIS information technology systems and criminal theory can shed insights on high-risk crime areas and provide better understanding in the phenomenon of property crime in Kuching, Sarawak. By using the Getis Ord Gi* technique, this study has been able to detect hot spots of property crime in Kuching Sarawak with statistically significant value in the spatial context.
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